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Guide to Features (back panel):

1. BALANCE: Turn the balance knob upward to hear the right speaker, downward to hear the left speaker.
The center detent provides equal balance between the two speakers.

2. R SPR: Connect the RCA cable from the companion right speaker to this input. As the Model Two is not
magnetically-shielded, keep the companion speaker and the main unit at least 3" from a computer monitor
or television set.

3. 12-16V DC: Use this input to operate the Model Two from a DC power supply.

4. ANTENNA SWITCH: Switch between internal and external FM antennae. This switch has no affect on AM
reception.

5. EXTERNAL FM CONNECTION: The Model Two has built-in AM and FM antennae. To improve FM recep-
tion, insert the end of the supplied wire antenna into the center of this “F” connector and set the switch to
“EXTERNAL”. Adjust the wire for best reception. See section marked “Reception” for more information.

6. HEADPHONE: Connect a headset to this stereo output for private listening. The headphone volume will be
controlled by the Model Two’s volume knob. Connecting a pair of headphones will mute the Model Two’s
speakers. This jack accepts a 1/8" male stereo mini plug. 

7. SUB OUT: Connect a powered subwoofer to this output for enhanced bass. This jack accepts a 1/8" male
stereo mini plug.

8. AUX IN: To hear the audio from another device (CD player, television, etc.) through the Model Two’s
speakers, connect the device to this stereo input. This jack accepts a 1/8" male stereo mini plug.

9. REC OUT: You may record from the Model Two by connecting a cassette deck or other recording device to
this fixed-level, stereo output. You may also use the Model Two as an AM/FM tuner by connecting a receiver
or integrated amplifier to this output. The Model Two’s speakers will not be muted when using this output.
This jack accepts a 1/8" male stereo mini plug.

10. MIX IN: Connect you computer’s audio output (or other device) to this stereo input to hear audio mixed-in
with either the tuner or Aux device if one is connected. The volume level of this input must be adjusted at
the source. This jack accepts a 1/8" male stereo mini plug.

11. 120V-60Hz: Connect the supplied power cord to this jack.

Reception:

The Model Two’s internal AM & FM antennae will provide very good reception. An outdoor antenna will provide
the best possible reception. For most, this is not an option. In such cases, if you do require improved reception,
try attaching the included dipole antenna to the external FM antenna jack on the back panel and setting the
switch to “External”. The best place to locate the antenna is near a window our outside wall. Sometimes just
reorienting the radio will improve reception. An indoor, amplified FM antenna (not included) may provide further
improvement. If need be, a wireless AM antenna (not included) may be used to improve AM reception. 

Buildings made with concrete, steel, or aluminum siding may hinder reception.

Additional Speakers:

The Model Two was designed to be used with the supplied companion speaker. Do not connect any other
speaker to the Model Two. Doing so will void your warranty and possibly damage the radio and/or the speaker.

Cleaning:

Never use any harsh cleansers or solvents on your radio. Avoid using spray-on waxes. A liquid wood pol-
ish will usually yield better results. The face may be cleaned with a slightly damp, soft cloth. Take care not
to rub too hard.   

Since the cabinet laminate is natural wood, it is not always possible to achieve an exact color/grain match
between the main unit and the companion speaker’s cabinet. You may also notice the wood darken 
over time.

NOTE: The Model Two is not magnetically shielded and caution should be exercised when using 
this unit near a computer monitor or television set. We recommend each unit be a minimum of 3" from 
a computer monitor or TV. The further apart the units are from each other, the better the stereo 
separation will be.

Warranty:

Tivoli Audio manufactures its products to very high standards and we are confident our products will perform
well for many years. Accordingly, we warranty all of our products against manufacturing defects in material and
workmanship to the original owner, for a period of one year from the original date of purchase.

This warranty does not extend to damage caused by improper use/installation, faulty ancillary equipment, modi-
fications, unauthorized repair, shipping damage or loss, abuse, accidents, use on improper voltage/current,
lightning or other acts of God, normal wear and tear, or purchases from unauthorized dealers. Proof of pur-
chase as evidence the unit was purchased from an authorized dealer within the warranty period may be
required for warranty service. Should service be necessary, DO NOT return the product without first contacting
your dealer or Tivoli Audio. This warranty is non-transferable.

Please resist the temptation to take apart your radio. There are no user serviceable parts, and any attempt at
modifying or repairing your radio will void the warranty.

Tivoli Audio will not pay for loss of time, inconvenience, loss of use of your product, or damaged caused by 
this product.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
Some states do not allow limitations on implied warranties or the exclusion of consequential damages, there-
fore, these restrictions may not apply to you.

If you purchased an extended warranty from your dealer and service is required after the manufacture’s war-
ranty has expired, you should contact your dealer to obtain service.

Please complete and return the enclosed card within 30 days of purchase to register your product for warranty
coverage, or you may register on-line at: www.tivoliaudio.com
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Specifications:

Model: Model Two
Type: AM/FM stereo radio
Drivers: 2 x 3" full range drivers
Dimensions: 8 3/8" W, 4 1/2" H, 5 1/4" D
Weight: 9 lbs total

All specifications subject to change without prior notice.
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Congratulations on your purchase of a truly unique instrument. We believe the Model Two to be one of the
finest stereo radios on the market. Our Model Two radio by legendary audio inventor Henry Kloss is sure to
enhance your radio listening experience for many years. Henry has dedicated over half his life introducing peo-
ple to the joy of music through his finely crafted, high-fidelity products. From his classic Model 8 table radio of
the 1960’s, to the Models’ One and Two of today, he has consistently impressed consumers and critics alike
with the quality and value of his offerings.

In order to take full advantage of what your new radio is capable of, please take a moment to fully read this
owner’s manual. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact your dealer or Tivoli Audio directly. It is a
good idea to save the carton and original packing should you ever need to ship your radio, as shipping damage
is not covered by the factory warranty.

On behalf of all of us, thank you for choosing Tivoli Audio, and enjoy your new radio!

About Tivoli Audio:

Tivoli Audio was started by Tom DeVesto with the goal of bringing simple to use, high-quality audio products to
the consumer at reasonable prices. His long professional association with Henry Kloss includes co-founding
Cambridge SoundWorks. As the CEO and head of research and development at his former company, he was
responsible for the development of many of the best-selling home entertainment products on the market today.
He also held senior management positions in product development for both Advent and Kloss Video. Tom is
uniquely qualified to introduce Kloss’ latest designs.

Model Two designer Henry Kloss began his long love affair with audio back in the early 1950’s when he co-
founded Acoustic Research. Here, Henry helped develop the revolutionary AR1 acoustic suspension loud-
speaker which forever changed the way audio was reproduced. In the late 1950’s he went on to co-found KLH
where he introduce audio enthusiasts to the Model Six loudspeaker, Model Eight FM radio, Model Eleven
portable phonograph, and the KLH reel-to-reel with Dolby noise reduction. Advent followed next, which led to
Kloss Video and one of the first high-quality rear projection televisions, which recently earned him an Emmy
award. After Kloss Video, Henry co-founded Cambridge SoundWorks along with his long time associate Tom
DeVesto, producing the highly-acclaimed Ensemble® series of satellite/subwoofer speaker sets, and the num-
ber-one selling computer speakers.

Packed with your Tivoli Audio Model Two radio you should find:

• 1 FM dipole antenna
• 1 9' power cord
• 1 Model Two main unit and self-adhesive rubber feet
• 1 comparison speaker with RCA cable and self-adhesive rubber feet 
• 1 warranty registration card

Please contact your dealer or Tivoli Audio if any of these items are missing.

Tivoli Audio
1 Broadway, Suite 600
Cambridge, Massachusetts  02142
Tel: 877-297-9479
www.tivoliaudio.com
www.tivolidesign.com

CAUTION
RISK OF 

ELECTRIC SHOCK 
DO NOT OPEN

ATTENTION
RISQUE DE CHOC ELECTRIQUE,

NE PAS OUVRIR

PRECAUCION
RIESGO DE CHOQUE ELECTRICO

NO ABRIR

CAUTION: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF 
ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT
REMOVE COVER (OR BACK).
NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS 
INSIDE.

REFER SERVICING TO QUALIFIED 
SERVICE PERSONNEL.

This symbol is intended to alert the user to the presence
of uninsulated “dangerous voltage” within the product’s
enclosure that may be of sufficient magnitude to consti-
tute a risk of electric shock to persons.

This symbol is intended to alert the user to the presence
of important operating and maintenance (servicing)
instructions in the literature accompanying the appliance.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

READ INSTRUCTIONS
All the safety and operating instructions should be read before operating this product.

RETAIN INSTRUCTIONS
The safety and operating instructions should be retained for future reference.

HEED WARNINGS
All warnings on the product and in the operating instructions should be adhered to.

FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS
All operating and use instructions should be followed.

CLEANING
Unplug the product from the wall outlet before cleaning. Do not use liquid cleaners or aerosol cleaners. Use a damp cloth 
for cleaning.

ATTACHMENTS
Do not use attachments not recommended by the product manufacturer as they may cause hazards.

WATER AND MOISTURE
Do not use this product near water – for example, near a bath tub, wash bowl, kitchen sink, laundry tub, in a wet basement, or near a
swimming pool and the like.

ACCESSORIES
Do not place this product on an unstable cart, stand, tripod, bracket or table. The product may fall, causing serious damage to a child or
adult, and serious damage to the product. Use only with a cart, stand, tripod, bracket or table recommended by the manufacturer, or sold
with the product. Any mounting of the product should follow the manufacturer’s instructions, and should use a mounting accessory rec-
ommended by the manufacturer.

VENTILATION
Slots and openings in the cabinet are provided for ventilation and to ensure reliable operation of the product and to protect it from over-
heating. These openings must not be blocked or covered. The openings should never be blocked by placing the product on a bed, sofa,
rug or other similar surface. This product should not be placed in a built-in installation such as a bookcase or rack unless proper ventilla-
tion is provided or the manufacturer’s instructions have been adhered to.

POWER SOURCES
This product should be operated only from the type of power source indicated on the marking label. If you are not sure of the type of
power supply to your home, consult your product dealer or local power company. For products intended to operate from battery power,
or other sources, refer to the operating instructions.

GROUNDING OR POLARIZATION
This product may be equipped with a polarized alternating-current line plug (a plug having one blade wider than the other). This plug will
fit into the power outlet only one way. This is a safety feature. If you are unable to insert the plug fully into the outlet, try reversing the
plug. If the plug should still fail to fit, contact your electrician to replace your obsolete outlet. Do not defeat the safety purpose of the
polarized plug.

POWER CORD PROTECTION
Power-supply cords should be routed so that they are not likely to be walked-on or pinched by items placed upon or against them. Pay
particular attention to cords at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point where they exit from the product.

EXTERNAL/OUTDOOR ANTENNA GROUNDING
If an outside antenna or cable system is connected to the product, be sure the antenna or cable system is grounded so as to provide
some protection against voltage surges and built-up static charges. Article 810 of the National Electrical Code, ANSI/NFPA 70, provides
information with regard to proper grounding of the mast and supporting structure, grounding of the lead-in wire to an antenna discharge
unit, size of grounding conductors, location of antenna-discharge unit, connection to grounding electrodes, and requirements for the
grounding electrode. See figure A.

LIGHTNING
For added protection for this product during a lightning storm, or when it is left unattended and unused for long periods of time, unplug it from
the wall outlet and disconnect the antenna or cable system. This will prevent damage to the product due to lightning and power-line surges.

POWER LINES
An outside antenna system should not be located in the vicinity of overhead power lines or other electric light or power circuits, or where
it can fall into such power lines or circuits. When installing an outside antenna system, extreme care should be taken to keep from touch-
ing such power lines or circuits as contact with them might be fatal.

OVERLOADING
Do not overload wall outlets, extension cords, or integral convenience receptacles as this can result in a risk of fire or electric shock.

OBJECT AND LIQUID ENTRY
Never push objects of any kind into this product through openings as they may touch dangerous voltage points or short-out parts which
could result in fire or electric shock. Never spill liquid of any kind on the product.

SERVICING
Do not attempt to service this product yourself as opening or removing covers may expose you to dangerous voltage or other hazards.
Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.

DAMAGE REQUIRING SERVICE
Unplug this product from the wall outlet and refer servicing to qualified service personnel under the following conditions:

a. When the power-supply cord or plug is damaged.
b. If liquid has been spilled, or objects have fallen into the product.
c. If the product has been exposed to rain or water.
d. If the product does not operate normally by following the operating instructions. Adjust only those controls that are 

covered by the operating instructions as an improper adjustment of other controls may result in damage and will 
often require extensive work by a qualified technician to restore the product to its normal operation. 

e. If the product has been dropped or damaged in any way.
f. When the product exhibits a distinct change in performance – this indicates a need for service.

REPLACEMENT PARTS
When replacement parts are required, be sure the service technician has used replacement parts specified by the manufacturer or have
the same characteristics as the original part. Unauthorized substitutions may result in fire, electric shock or other hazards.

SAFETY CHECK
Upon completion of any service or repairs to this product, ask the service technician to perform safety checks to determine that the prod-
uct is in proper operating condition.

HEAT
The product should be situated away from heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves or other products (including amplifiers)
that produce heat. 

NOTIFICATION
This product has been tested and found to comply with the limits for Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide rea-
sonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This product generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference with radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interfer-
ence to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to cor-
rect the interference by one or more of the following measures:

● Reorient or relocate the receiving antennas.
● Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver.
● Connect the equipment to an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.GROUND CLAMPS

GROUNDING 
CONDUCTORS
(NEC SECTION 810-21)

ANTENNA
DISCHARGE UNIT 
(NEC SECTION 810-21)

POWER SERVICE GROUNDING
ELECTRODE SYSTEM
(NEC ART 250, PART H)

ANTENNA
LEAD IN WIREFIGURE A

Guide to features (front panel):

1. VOLUME: Turn the volume knob to the right to increase the volume or to the left to decrease the volume 
of the Model Two’s speakers. This knob will also control the volume of headphones when connected.

2. OFF/FM/AM/AUX: Turn the knob 1 click to the right to select the FM band, 2 clicks to the right to select the
AM band, or 3 clicks to the right to select the Aux input. 

3. TUNING: Turn the tuning dial to the right or to the left to change the frequency range. 

4. POWER LIGHT: Glows green when the unit is active.

5. TUNING INDICATOR: Glows bright amber when best tuning has been achieved. Some listenable AM 
stations will not light the tuning indicator and should be tuned by ear for the clearest signal.
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